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Abstract
The 5g − 4 f transitions in pionic nitrogen and muonic oxygen were measured simultaneously by using a gaseous nitrogen-oxygen
mixture at 1.4 bar. Due to the precise knowledge of the muon mass the muonic line provides the energy calibration for the pionic
transition. A value of (139.57077± 0.00018)MeV/c2 (± 1.3ppm) is derived for the mass of the negatively charged pion, which is
4.2ppm larger than the present world average.
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X-ray spectroscopy of exotic atoms allows the determination
of the mass of captured negatively charged particle like muons,
pions, and antiprotons from the energies of the characteristic
X-radiation. X-ray transitions occur during the de-excitation
cascade of the exotic atom which is formed at principal quan-
tum numbers of n ≈ 16 in the case of pions [1, 2]. The precise
determination of the pion mass requires the use of X-ray lines
which are not affected either by strong-interaction effects nor by
collisions with surrounding atoms. Such conditions are found
in the intermediate part of the cascade for exotic atoms formed
in gases.
The most recent X-ray measurements were performed at the
Paul Scherrer Institut (PSI) and used either a DuMond [3, 4, 5]
or a Johann-type crystal spectrometer [6]. In the case of the Du-
Mond spectrometer, the energy calibration for the pionic mag-
nesium (4 f − 3d) transition was performed with a nuclear γ-
ray, while for the Johann set-up Kα fluorescence radiation from
copper was used to determine the energy of the pionic nitrogen
(5g − 4 f ) transition.
In the πMg experiment, electron refilling is unavoidable due
to the use of a solid state target. Different assumptions on the
K electron population lead to differences in the pion mass up to
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16ppm [5]. The previous πN experiment, as well as the present
one, used a nitrogen gas target at pressures around 1 bar, where
electron refilling is unlikely [7, 8], i. e. the de-excitation cas-
cade is decoupled from the environment. The absence of refill-
ing of the electrons ejected already during the upper part of the
cascade by internal Auger effect manifests in the appearance
of X-ray lines at n ≥ 5, which otherwise would be converted
into Auger transitions [9, 10, 11]. Furthermore, a large Doppler
broadening was measured for (5 − 4) transitions [12]. It origi-
nates from Coulomb explosion during the formation process of
the exotic atom with molecules and indicates that the velocity
at the time of X-ray emission is essentially unchanged since the
breakup of the molecule. Thus, the absence of screening effects
from remaining electrons in the intermediate part of the atomic
cascade leads to a unique solution for the mass [6]. In addition,
in dilute targets the line intensity is already mostly collected in
the circular transitions (n, ℓ = n−1) → (n−1, ℓ = n−2), where
corrections owing to the hadronic potential are still tiny.
From the πN experiment mπ− = (139.57071 ±
0.00053)MeV/c2 is obtained which suggests that both K
electrons are present when the πMg(4 f − 3d) transition occurs
(solution B: mπ− = (139.56995 ± 0.00035)MeV/c2). This is
corroborated by the fact that the result, assuming 1 K electron
only (solution A: mπ− = (139.56782 ± 0.00037)MeV/c2),
is in conflict with the measurement of the muon momen-
tum for charged pion decay at rest π+ → µ+νµ [13]. For
solution A, the mass squared of the muon neutrino becomes
negative by six standard deviations, whereas the average of
solution B and the result of the πN(5g − 4 f ) measurement
(mπ− = (139.57018 ± 0.00035)MeV/c2 [6]) yields the upper
limit mµν < 190 keV/c2 (90% c. l.) [14].
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The experiment described here resumes the strategy of the
gas target, but exploits (i) the high precision of 0.033ppm
for the mass of the positively charged muon being mµ+ =
(105.6583715 ± 0.0000035)MeV/c2 [14] and (ii) the unique
feature that in πN and µO transition energies almost coincide
(Tab. 1). Using a N2/O2 gas mixture in the target allows the si-
multaneous measurement of πN and µO lines, with the muonic
transition serving as an on-line calibration. Hence, systematic
shifts during the unavoidably long measuring periods are mini-
mized.
In the case of nitrogen and oxygen, (6h − 5g), (5g − 4 f ),
and (4 f − 3d) transitions meet the operating conditions of the
crystal spectrometer. Finally, the (5g − 4 f ) transition was cho-
sen because: (i) for the (6h − 5g) lines (2.2 keV) absorption
in the target gas itself and windows significantly reduces the
count rate and (ii) the 3d-level energy in πN requires a substan-
tial correction because of the strong interaction. Electromag-
netic transition energies (Tabs. 1 and 2) were calculated using
a multi-configuration Dirac-Fock approach [15, 16] to a preci-
sion of ±1 meV and include relativistic and quantum electro-
dynamics contribution (relativistic recoil, self-energy, vacuum
polarization) as well as the hyperfine structure of pionic nitro-
gen [17].
Energy shifts due to nuclear finite size are found to be as
small as 4 aeV and 2 peV for the 5g and 4 f levels in πN. Values
for nuclear masses, radii, and moments were taken from re-
cent compilations [18, 19, 20]. The strong-interaction shifts of
the πN levels were estimated from interpolating the measured
hadronic 2p-level shifts in πC and πO [21] and by using scaling
relations based on the overlap of nucleus and a hydrogen-like
wave function for the pion orbit (see Tab. 3). Details on the cal-
culation of the transition energies may be found elsewhere [22].
The measurement was performed at the high-intensity pion
beam line πE5 of the Paul Scherrer Institute (PSI) using a set-
up similar to the one used by Lenz et al. [6]. Major improve-
ments are: (i) The use of cyclotron trap II [23] having a larger
gap between the magnet coils yielding a substantially increased
muon stop rate, (ii) a Bragg crystal of superior quality and (iii)
a large-area X-ray detector in order to simultaneously cover the
reflections of the muonic and pionic transitions (see Fig. 1). In
addition, the average proton current of the accelerator was about
1.4 mA, which is 40% higher than in the previous experiment.
The N2/O2 gas mixture was enclosed in a cylindrical target
cell placed at the centre of the cyclotron trap. The cell wall
was made of a 50 µm thick Kapton R© foil. Towards the crystal
spectrometer a circular 7.5 µm Mylar R© window was used sup-
ported by a stainless steel honeycomb structure with a free area
of 90%. The target was operated at 1.4 bar and room tempera-
ture.
The muons used originate from the decay of slow pions in-
side the cyclotron trap, because the stop density for muons at
the high-intensity pion beam is still superior to the one at a
dedicated muon channel. For the simultaneous measurement
comparable count rates are required for the πN and the µO line.
This was achieved with a N2/O2 mixture of 10%/90% by adapt-
ing the set of polyethylene degraders inside the magnet gap and
optimized by means of an X-ray measurement using a Si(Li)
Figure 1: Simultaneously measured (5g − 4 f ) transitions in muonic oxygen
(calibration) and pionic nitrogen. Top: Distribution of the Bragg reflections
on the surface of the 2 × 3 CCD array. The binning corresponds to the pixel
size of the CCDs (note the different scales vertically and horizontally). Straight
dashed lines indicate CCD boundaries. Middle: Projection on the axis of dis-
persion after correction for curvature (see text). Bottom: Details of the fit to
line patterns.
semiconductor detector.
The crystal spectrometer is set up in Johann geometry [24]
using a spherically bent Bragg crystal and optimised to the
needs of exotic-atom X-ray spectroscopy [25]. Such a con-
figuration allows the simultaneous measurement of two differ-
ent energies within an energy interval, the limits of which are
given by the extension of the target in the direction of dispersion
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Table 1: Calculated contributions to the total QED transition energy of µO and πN (5g − 4 f ) lines (in eV) [17]. For the pionic transition, the world average pion
mass value as given in [14] is used. The µO line constitutes a triplet due to the muon spin. The total uncertainty of the QED calculation (excluding the uncertainty
of the pion mass) is ±1 meV.
µ16O π14N
transition (5g9/2 − 4 f7/2) (5g7/2 − 4 f7/2) (5g7/2 − 4 f5/2) (5g − 4 f )
Coulomb 4022.8625 4022.6188 4023.4124 4054.1180
self energy – 0.0028 – 0.0013 – 0.0013 – 0.0001
vac. pol. (Uehling) 0.8800 0.8800 0.8807 1.2485
vac. pol. Wichman-Kroll – 0.0007 – 0.0007 – 0.0007 – 0.0007
vac. pol. two-loop Uehling 0.0003 0.0004 0.0004 0.0008
vac. pol. Ka¨lle´n-Sabry 0.0084 0.0084 0.0084 0.0116
relativistic recoil 0.0025 0.0025 0.0025 0.0028
hyperfine structure – – – – 0.0008
Total 4023.7502 4023.5079 4024.2983 4055.3801
and correspondingly by the size the detector. Spherical bend-
ing leads to a partial vertical focussing [26] which increases the
count rate.
The Bragg crystal was made from a silicon crystal disk of
290 µm thickness and of a diameter of 100 mm. The disk is
attached to a high-quality polished glass lens defining a spher-
ical segment. The average radius of curvature of the crystal
surface was measured to Rc = (2981.31 ± 0.33) mm by sam-
pling 500 points at the surface with a mechanical precision sen-
sor (performed by Carl Zeiss AG, D-73447 Oberkochen, Ger-
many). An upper limit for the cut angle (angle between crystal
surface and reflecting lattice planes) was determined in a ded-
icated measurement to be 120 seconds of arc [27]. Hence, the
focal condition corresponds to the symmetric Bragg case being
Rc · sinΘB. The measurement uses the second order reflection
at the (110) planes. An aluminium aperture of 90 mm diame-
ter covered the boundary region of the Si disk in order to avoid
edge effects. For source geometry as given here, the overall ef-
ficiency of the crystal set-up is ≈ 5 · 10−8. About 85% of the
reflected intensity is covered by the sensitive area of the detec-
tor.
The detector with a total sensitive area of about 48×72 mm2
(width×height) was built up by a 2×3 array of charge-coupled
devices (CCDs) of 24 mm×24 mm (600×600 pixels) with frame
storage option [28]. Having a depletion depth of about 30 µm
these CCDs reach their maximum in detection efficiency of al-
most 90% at 4 keV. The detector surface is oriented perpendic-
ular to the direction of the incoming X-rays. Excellent back-
ground conditions are achieved (i) by using an especially tai-
lored concrete shielding of at least 1 m thickness between the
X-ray detector and the target region and (ii) by exploiting the
different pixel topology of low-energy X-rays and background
events, which are mainly caused by neutron induced high ener-
getic nuclear γ rays [2, 6].
The Bragg angle for the πN(5g−4 f ) transition and thereby its
energy is determined from the position difference to the µO(5g−
4 f ) line. The positions are determined from the projection of
the pattern on the CCD onto the direction of dispersion after
correction for curvature by means of a parabola fit (Fig. 1). The
main transitions µO(5g− 4 f ) and πN(5g− 4 f ) are separated by
about 25 mm.
About 9000 events for each element were collected in each
of the (5g − 4 f ) transitions during 5 weeks of data taking. The
count rates for the πN and µO transitions were about 15 events
per hour each. Only a common small drift was observed for the
line positions of less than one pixel in total. Because of the si-
multaneous measurement the position difference is not affected.
Bragg angle dependent corrections are small because the lead-
ing order cancels in such a difference measurement performed
in the same order of reflection.
Table 2: Transition energies EQED [17] and Bragg angles ΘB of the µO and
πN lines used in the fit to the spectrum. The relative intensities within the fine
structure multiplets of µO (FS int.) have been fixed in the fit to the statistical
weight. The Bragg angle includes the index of refraction shift calculated with
the code XOP [32]. For twice the lattice distance 2d = 0.768 062 286 (13) nm is
assumed at a temperature of 22.5◦C [34]. The conversion constant used is hc =
1.239 841 930 (28) nm·keV [14]. The πN(5g − 4 f ) and πN(5 f − 4d) transition
energies include the strong-interaction shift (see tab. 3).
transition FS int. EQED/eV ΘB
µ16O(5g7/2 − 4 f7/2) 1 4023.5079 53◦21’51.48”
µ16O(5g9/2 − 4 f7/2) 35 4023.7503 53◦21’34.77”
µ16O(5g7/2 − 4 f5/2) 27 4024.2984 53◦20’57.01”
µ16O(5 f5/2 − 4d5/2) 1 4025.3956 53◦19’41.47”
µ16O(5 f7/2 − 4d5/2) 20 4025.8031 53◦19’13.44”
µ16O(5 f5/2 − 4d3/2) 14 4026.9922 53◦17’51.70”
µ16O(5d5/2 − 4p3/2) 9 4028.5625 53◦16’3.90”
µ16O(5d3/2 − 4p1/2) 5 4033.5273 53◦10’24.10”
µ18O(5g7/2 − 4 f7/2) 1 4026.6692 53◦18’13.90”
µ18O(5g9/2 − 4 f7/2) 35 4026.9132 53◦17’57.13”
µ18O(5g7/2 − 4 f5/2) 27 4027.4642 53◦17’19.28”
π14N(5g − 4 f ) 4055.3802 52◦45’46.76”
π14N(5 f − 4d) 4057.6984 52◦43’11.81”
π14N(5d − 4p) QED only 4061.9460 52◦38’28.76”
π15N(5g − 4 f ) 4058.2394 52◦42’35.67”
π15N(5 f − 4d) 4060.5605 52◦40’ 0.95”
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In fourth order, the Bragg angles of the Cu Kα lines are very
close to the ones of the µO(5g − 4 f ) transitions. Therefore,
in addition Cu X-rays were repeatedly recorded as a stability
monitor corroborating the amount of the small common drift
observed for the µO/πN pair.
Various parameters of the analysis and of the set-up enter
in the determination of the line positions and their difference.
These contributions and their uncertainties are summarised in
Table 3 and are discussed in detail below.
Index of refraction shift. The systematic uncertainty of the
index shift correction is assumed to be about 5% [29, 30], i. e.
the uncertainty of the difference is negligibly small.
Silicon lattice constant and wavelength conversion. Both
the silicon lattice constant 2d and the conversion constant hc
are known to an accuracy of ≈ 10−8.
Bending and penetration depth corrections. The energy de-
pendent penetration depths of the X-rays lead to different cor-
rections for the lattice constant of the Bragg crystal due to its
curvature. The difference of the shift due to the average pene-
tration depths itself turns out to be negligible. The primary ex-
tinction lengths including absorption were calculated both with
the codes XOP [32] and DIXI [33], where results were found
to coincide perfectly. We assume that the crystal behaves like
an ideal one for such large bending radii [35]. The corrections
for the Bragg angle were calculated following the approach
of [36, 37] using for the Poisson number the value ν = 0.208
obtained from [38, 39].
Focal length. Because of the different focal lengths for the πN
and µO lines of 18.4 mm, the detector was placed in an inter-
mediate position, which was determined by a survey measure-
ment to be (2388.27± 0.20) mm. The uncertainty of the dis-
tance crystal-to-detector represents the largest contribution to
the systematic error.
CCD alignment and pixel distance. In the CCD array small
gaps of the order of 0.3 mm emerge between the individual de-
vices. Secondly, the nominal pixel size of the CCDs, reported
to be 40 µm× 40 µm at room temperature, changes for the oper-
ating temperature of − 100◦C. Both the relative orientations of
the six CCD devices and the average pixel distance have been
measured precisely in a separate experiment using a nanometric
quartz mask [31]. The average pixel distance was found to be
(39.9775 ± 0.0006) µm, substantially different from the nomi-
nal value.
Alignment of detector normal. The surface of the CCD ar-
ray was set-up perpendicular to the direction crystal-detector to
better than ± 0.14◦. The uncertainty also includes the imper-
fectness of the vacuum tubes, of their connections, and of the
support structures of the CCDs.
Detector height offset. A possible offset in height of the de-
tector from the ideal geometry defined by the plane through the
centres of X-ray source, crystal, and detector leads to a distor-
tion of the reflections. The size of such an effect was quantified
by means of a Monte-Carlo simulation.
Shape of the target window. The circular shape of the tar-
get window leads to boundaries of different inclination for the
πN and µO reflections. The corresponding possible uncertainty
for the position difference was determined from a Monte-Carlo
simulation.
Shape of reflection. The curvature of the πN and µO reflec-
tions is determined from a parabola fit to the hit pattern of the
circular transitions. The assumption of a parabolic shape for
the curvature is valid only close to the above-mentioned central
plane. In addition, the curvature fit assumes a constant width
of the reflection. A possible effect on the position difference
over the height of the CCD array, which principally increases
with increasing distance from the central plane, was studied by
restricting the detector surface in height. The deviations are
found to be far below the statistical error of the line positions.
Individual curvature correction. The parabola parameters
for the πN and µO reflections are slightly different because of
different focal lengths. No difference could be verified from the
fits which, however, is expected within the available statistics.
The uncertainty is therefore given by the error of the fit to the
curvature. For curvature correction, the average values were
taken of the πN and µO reflection.
Temperature correction. The temperature during the mea-
surement varied between 19◦C and 21◦C during the measure-
ment. All periods were rescaled to 22.5◦C by using the ap-
propriate thermal expansion coefficient. The main correction
comes from the change of the lattice constant. A smaller contri-
bution arises from the variation of the distance crystal detector.
Response function and Doppler broadening. The response
is found by a convolution of the intrinsic crystal response with
the aberration caused by the imaging properties of a spherically
bent crystal. The crystal response was calculated with the code
XOP [32], and the geometry was taken into account by means
of Monte-Carlo ray-tracing [25]. The resulting response shows
a significant asymmetry having a width of 450 meV (FWHM).
Measured line widths of πN and µO transitions, however,
are dominated by Doppler broadening due to Coulomb explo-
sion [12], which was underestimated in the analysis reported
by Lenz et al. [6] because of an inferior quality of the Bragg
crystal. The line shapes are almost symmetric having a width
of about 750 meV (FWHM). The Doppler broadening was
accounted for best by folding in an additional Gaussian of
about 40 seconds of arc. The Gaussian was determined from
the analysis of a dedicated measurement optimised for pion
stops, where in total 60000 events were accumulated in the
πN(5g − 4 f ) transition.
The defocusing due to the different focal lengths is included
in the Monte-Carlo based response, which is calculated for the
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Table 3: Corrections to the measured angle difference between the π14N(5g − 4 f ) and the µ16O(5g9/2 − 4 f7/2) transitions and associated uncertainties. A 1 ppm
change in the pion mass corresponds to 4.055 meV in transition energy, to 0.27 arcsec in diffraction angle, or to a displacement of 3.2 µm in the detector plane.
Contributions to the mass uncertainty from lattice and conversion constant cancel in leading order because the measurement principle is based on the angular
difference. For more details see text.
type of uncertainty µO πN total uncertainty
/ arcsec / arcsec / arcsec / ppb
index of refraction shift 13.22 12.94 - 0.28 ± 20
silicon lattice constant ± 2
bending correction 14.01 13.71 0.30 ± 20
penetration depth correction -0.07 -0.07 0 ± 4
focal length ± 670
CCD alignment ± 340
pixel distance ± 120
alignment of detector normal + 0
− 30
detector height offset + 0
− 35
shape of target window ± 100
shape of reflection ± 225
individual curvature correction ± 150
temperature correction ± 30
response function and Doppler broadening + 290
− 350
line pattern modelling + 190
− 290
fit interval ± 15
QED energy ± 350
conversion constant hc ± 2
4 f strong interaction 45 µeV 0.003 -0.003 ± 10
5g strong interaction 0.2 µeV 0.000 0.000 ± 0
K electron screening ± 0
total systematic error + 950
− 1000
statistical error ± 820
appropriate distance in each case. In addition, it was verified
that the parameters found in the curvature fit to the data are
reproduced for the Monte-Carlo result.
Line pattern. The total line pattern to be considered is a
superposition of the circular (5g − 4 f ) and the inner transi-
tions (5 f − 4d) and (5d − 4p) together with the correspond-
ing contributions from the other isotopes (Tab. 2). The isotope
abundances are fixed as tabulated (16O/18O: 99.76%/0.21%,
14N/15N: 99.64%/0.36%). The relative intensities of the inner
transitions are due to the cascade dynamics and, therefore, free
parameters of the fit.
The line positions within the πN and µO (5g − 4 f ) patterns
were fixed according to the QED energies. In the case of µO, all
fine structure components were included in the fit. For a proper
description of the background, the two strong components of
the µ16O(5d − 4p) triplet and the πN(5d − 4p) transition were
included in the fit. For the pionic line, position and width were
free parameters, because it is shifted and broadened by about
1 eV compared to the electromagnetic value by the strong inter-
action [6].
Fit interval. Changing the interval used in the fit of the line
positions does affect the result insignificantly.
K electron screening. From the analysis of the high-statistics
πN(5g − 4 f ) data, we exclude the influence of satellites lines
due to remaining K electrons. The energy shift of the pionic
transition is calculated to be −456 (−814) meV in the case of
one (two) K electron(s). Two hypothesis (presence of satellites
or not) are compared via the Bayes factor [40, 41, 42, 43] yield-
ing an upper limit of less than 3 · 10−6 for the relative intensity
of possible satellites.
The measured energy of the πN(5g−4 f ) transition was found
to be (4055.3970 ± 0.0033stat ± 0.0038sys) eV. Basically two
facts limit the accuracy of the method of a simultaneous mea-
surement as described here: (i) The low rate obtainable from
the muonic transitions hinders to accumulate as high statistics
as would be achievable when using a set-up optimised for pio-
nic atoms. For pionic transitions, count rates being a factor of
20 larger than for muonic X-rays can be achieved. (ii) The large
Doppler broadening induced by Coulomb explosion when us-
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Figure 2: Results for the mass of the charged pion. Also shown are previous
exotic-atom results (Jeckelmann et al. (86B [3, 4]), Lu et al. [44], Carter et
al. [45], Marushenko et al. [46]) and π+ decay at rest (Daum et al. [47]). The
shaded region indicates the world average before this experiment [14].
ing diatomic gases, which approximately doubles the line width
as expected from the spectrometer response.
To summarize, the mass of the negatively charged pion
has been measured by means of equivalent X-ray transitions
in hydrogen-like pionic nitrogen and muonic oxygen, where
the muonic line serves as energy calibration. The value
of (139.57077±0.00018)MeV/c2 is 4.2ppm larger than the
present world average [14]. Repeating the procedure as de-
scribed in ref. [6] by using the Cu Kα1 line for calibration,
yields a value of mπ = (139.57090± 0.00056) MeV/c2. The
accuracy of ± 4.0ppm represents the limit for a calibration with
broad X-ray fluorescence lines. Both results are in good agree-
ment with the mass obtained by [6], but 5.4ppm and 6.8ppm, re-
spectively, above the result of the pionic magnesium experiment
(solution B [5]) using a nuclear γ ray for calibration (Fig. 2).
The analysis shows no evidence for any satellite lines from
remaining electrons at the time of X-ray emission of the (5g −
4 f ) transition. This corroborates strongly our assumption for
a complete depletion of the electron shell during the preceding
steps of the atomic cascade.
In conclusion, the present study demonstrates the potential
of crystal spectroscopy with bent crystals in the field of exotic
atoms. Its limits are given, on one hand, by statistics for the
present beam and detector technologies. On the other hand, the
systematic uncertainties discussed at length above illustrate the
level of sophistication which must be applied.
Facing the fact that pion beams at PSI provide a flux of
about 109/s, the use of double-flat crystal spectrometers may
be considered allowing for absolute angle calibrations with-
out a (muonic or X-ray) reference line. Choosing pionic tran-
sitions not affected by Coulomb explosion, e. g. from pionic
neon, a precision for the pion mass determination of the order
of 0.5ppm is feasible which, however, may be regarded to be
the maximum achievable by means of exotic-atom X-ray spec-
troscopy.
As a result, X-rays of hydrogen-like pionic atoms are
useful to provide calibration standards in the few keV range,
where suitable radioactive sources are not available [22, 49].
At present, the accuracy is given by the uncertainty of the
pion mass [50]. The quality of such standards may benefit
substantially from laser spectroscopy of metastable high-lying
pionic states which is proposed to be performed in pionic
helium also at PSI [51].
Combined with the measurement of the muon momentum af-
ter pion decay at rest [13], a non-zero value for the muon neu-




when using the statistical approach of [48]. The result is far
above the cosmological limit of at least 11 eV/c2 for the sum of
all neutrino flavours [14]. However, extending the error limits
to 3σ either for the pion mass or the muon momentum yields
values for mνµ consistent with zero.
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